Abstract-Several studies by Indonesian and foreign scholars have addressed Yudhoyono's leadership and the roles of bureaucracies in Indonesia's foreign policy. However, their analyses tend to be rather general and highly emphasise the personal characteristics of the president and the role of the minister of foreign affairs. Although they are important, this paper proposes that other bureaucracies have also come to play new important roles in Indonesian foreign policymaking. To demonstrate their pivotal position, this paper highlights Indonesia's foreign policy towards China at the time of president Yudhoyono with specific reference to the "strategic partnership agreement" signed in 2005, later upgraded to a "comprehensive strategic agreement" in 2013. This paper makes two overarching claims. First, the relation with China is driven by Yudhoyono's vision that compels him to promote "development through comprehensive changes. Second, the relation is shaped by his bureaucracies generated through Yudhoyono's weak leadership and the implication of domestic political change.
I. INTRODUCTION
The collapse of authoritarian rule substantially shifts Indonesia's foreign policy to greater engagement and integration with global and regional major players, notably China. Indonesia's domestic politics and the strategic roles of China for Indonesia's development have led to growing interests in building a closer relation with China. China is no longer viewed as a threat but as a strategic partner. Although all postauthoritarian governments have initiated a stronger cooperation with China, it is fair to say that the relation reached its highest form under Yudhoyono's administration marked by the signing of two important agreements: the strategic partnership agreement in 2005, later upgraded to comprehensive strategic agreement in 2013.Yudhoyono becomes Indonesia's first president to sign the agreements and makes Indonesia the first ASEAN country to have reached the status of comprehensive partnership with China. The strategic partnership agreement was echoed as, "the most significant achievement in Indonesia's foreign policy in 2005" and signified "a major turn-around in Sino-Indonesia relations" [1] . President Yudhoyono himself referred to the agreement as a historic milestone whilst President Hu Jintao called it the beginning of entering into a new era in bilateral relations [2] . This paper seeks to explain the principal factors that drove Yudhoyono to sign the agreements. While one might argue that the concern of national interest notably economic development can explain the decision, I contend that this argument fails to explain why other presidents who also emphasize economic cooperation with China did not take decision as Yudhoyono did. Therefore, this paper intends to demonstrate that Yudhoyono's vision and the influence of bureaucracies play decisive roles in his decision. While, the involvement of bureaucracies derives from their bureaucratic roles and their expertise, it is also generated by Yudhoyono's weak leadership and domestic political change. To establish a link between Yudhoyono's vision and his foreign policy decision, this article investigates his policies, initiatives, and political statements that reflect his vision of sustainable economic growth. This research builds on the perception that if there is a close connection between his governmental and political behavior reflected in his policies and statements and his foreign policy making, it suggests that Yudhoyono's decision to sign the strategic partnership with China is likely driven by his vision. Meanwhile, to assess the influence and involvement of bureaucracies, this article looks at policy statements made by key bureaucracies who promote and favor the Indonesia-China strategic cooperation, Yudhoyono policy and political behavior; and constitutional amendments and laws enacted which grant bureaucracies a greater access in policy-making process. If these indicators exist, it seems reasonable to assume that the bureaucracies are likely to play roles in the policy making. An absence of these indicators, therefore, indicates a lack of bureaucratic influence.
II. ANALYSIS

A. Making Comprehensive Changes for Sustainable
Development Yudhoyono built his vision based on four pillars: prosperity, peace, justice and democracy. 1 Although the four pillars are strongly linked and mutually reinforcing, this research primarily focuses on prosperity because Yudhoyono highly emphasized it in his election campaigns and continued to do this through two terms in office (2004-2009; 2009-2014) . Also, the prosperity pillar closely relates to economic cooperation in which is the core of Indonesia-China cooperation. His vision drove him to undertake some "comprehensive changes." Numerous indications can lead us to this conclusion.
Yudhoyono Although this declaration demonstrates a comprehensive list of changes, Yudhoyono was very specific that the "change has a target and a plan and that change has relevance to the lives of the people" [4] . According to Yudhoyono, "Change…is the essence of adaptability, the hallmark of progress, and…the necessary measure of survival" [5] . Yudhoyono was inspired by China's impressive economic performance which took place since the 1970s following major changes in its policy. Yudhoyono acknowledged that China is the important player today because in the 1970s China changed course, adopted Four Modernizations, opened up to the outside world, and embraced market principles [6] . Therefore, he frequently called for closer ties with China [7] and encouraged Indonesia to "learn from China, not only regarding trade and investment but also in the use of technology" [8] .
Building a strategic partnership with other countries to boost economic development and present Indonesia as a great country globally is informed by choice of foreign policy direction. It was the reason that Yudhoyono changed the country's foreign policy orientation from inward looking to outward looking. With his foreign policy "all-direction 1 These pillars can be found in Yudhoyono's speeches, remarks and policy documents. For example, in his early speech delivered in a conference on "Presidential Election in Indonesia, on May 26, 2004 , he explained these four pillars respectively in which prosperity came first.
foreign policy and navigating in a turbulent ocean" under the slogan "a thousand friends zero enemies-later changed to million friends zero enemies," Yudhoyono proposed the idea of "dynamic equilibrium" which according to Anwar, is to "involve all the major relevant powers within a more cooperative framework as a basis for the development of an inclusive regional architecture" [9] .
Likewise, to attract investments and strong partnerships, Yudhoyono promoted an open-door economic policy focusing on growth and development through promoting exports/trade, investments and modernizing infrastructure. He targeted 6.5% annual economic growth. His ambition led him to introduce "Triple Strategy" consisting of promoting growth through exports and investment; promoting employment by stimulating the real sector; and reducing poverty by promoting agriculture and rural development. The triple track strategy is in essence progrowth, pro-jobs, pro-poor [10] [11] [12] . The implementation of these two policies has led to the increase in bilateral and multilateral agreements and newly signed MoUs between Indonesia and China and business groups. His policy is likely to be influenced by China's foreign policy of "Good Neighbour" and Open-Door Policy introduced in 1978/79 that successfully made China one of the world largest economies.
However, reaching a stable and sustainable economic growth requires an adequate infrastructure. Yudhoyono was not satisfied with the country's infrastructure and called for public-private partnership [13] . According to Yudhoyono, "Infrastructure development is a real key" if Indonesia wants to achieve an impressive rate of economic development [14] . China is the major partner for the infrastructure initiatives. Most of the Indonesia's current mega projects are financed by Chinese investors and businesses. According to the Jakarta Post, "China has…become a major financier to mega projects in Indonesia; the role played by the World Bank, ADB, Europe, Japan and the United States in the past" [16] . In fact, following the signing of strategic partnership, China agreed to add $200m in loans to finance major infrastructure projects in the country [17] , and both leaders expect to expand bilateral trade to reach US$20 billion over the next three years, from the current $14 billion [18] . Also, following the bilateral signing meetings, official visits to China by the president and ministers were conducted more regularly and more newly MoUs were signed between the two countries and business and private sectors.
B. The Involvement of Bureaucracies
Yudhoyono was not a predominant leader because bureaucratic dominance tended to prevail in Yudhoyono's policymaking. Their influence can be indicated by their policy advocacy towards a strategic cooperation with China, their active involvement in bilateral meetings with Chinese officials and business group.
On the one hand, the roles of bureaucracies related to the democratically bureaucratic arrangement in which Yudhoyono before making a decision, needed to engage with bureaucratic actors. One the other hand, his lack of foreign policy expertise and understanding of foreign trade and investment compelled him to seek policy recommendation and advice from bureaucracies notably his ministries.
The bureaucracy here refers to "any large-scale organization of appointed officials whose primary function is to implement the policies of the decision makers" [19] . Similarly, Halperin et al. define bureaucracy as "civilian career officials and political appointees, as well as to military officers" [20] . This article expands the definition to indicate that the roles and functions of bureaucracies are not limited to implementing decisions but also formulating policy, making decisions and giving advice.
Their supports and preferences related to their positions in the ministries and can be indicated by their repeatedly favorable statements on the cooperation. It confirms Allison's (1969) aphorism "where you stand depends on where you sit." It is interesting to find that key governmental bureaucracies which were responsible for the conduct of Indonesia's foreign policy, economic affairs including trade and investment favored strong economic cooperation with China Minister of Foreign Affairs, for example, was responsible for setting up foreign policy priorities. However, he advocated that the nation's foreign policy should shift focus in 2013 to promote economic development, improve bilateral cooperation with strategic partners, expand nontraditional markets and promote sustainable and balanced economic growth [21] . Earlier, in his annual press statement delivered 7 January 2011, he also stressed that Indonesia will continue to develop strategic and comprehensive partnerships with Russia, China, India, Japan and Republic of Korea [22] and argued that Indonesia-China relation is crucially important to peace, development and stability in the region [23] .
In addition, Indonesian ministers of trade have been the leading actors in promoting stronger cooperation between Indonesia and China. Yudhoyono's role in policy making relating to economic reform was insufficient. Most of the policies including their technical details and direction were drafted and shaped by ministers and their senior officials, particularly the Minister of Trade [24] .
Although undergoing three cabinet reshuffles from Mari Elka Pangestu, Gita Wirjawan to Muhammad Lutfi, these ministers continued to make the strategic partnership a key policy agenda. Pangestu, for example, with Chinese Minister of Trade established a forum namely the Joint Commission on Economic, Trade, and Technical Cooperation with the aim to enhance the bilateral relations in the economic, trade and technical areas and to implement the strategic partnership commitment, and through this commission, the Government of China agreed to finance some Indonesian infrastructure projects [25] . Pangestu was also keen on promoting strategic partnership to a higher level. In her speech at Business Luncheon on the sidelines of 10 th JMC Indonesia-PRC on April 2 nd , 2010, Pangestu outlined her plan to move the strategic partnership to the higher level. She said, "To take the strategic partnership to a higher level…we need a clear action plan to realize new targets. We will be setting new quantitative targets for bilateral trade and prioritization of investment and economic cooperation [26] .
Wirjawan also shared the same view. He maintained "Infrastructure development is an important element to achieve economic growth, and this investment cooperation is in line with MP3EI program which is now being promoted by the government" [27] . For that reason, Wirjawan urged the strategies ties between Indonesia-China upgraded to a higher level [28] . Both Pangestu and Wirjawan sought to convince the president and Indonesian people that having a strategic partnership and comprehensive strategic partnership with China would boost Indonesia's economy and this would mark the success of Yudhoyono's administration.
Strong support for the closer partnership with China also come from the coordinating ministers for economic affairs who were actively involved in promoting strong economic -14), and Chairul Tanjung (2014), they played an essential role in shaping Indonesia's policy towards China. Bakrie, for example, called Chinese business to invest in Indonesia's various development sectors including infrastructure development project which was offered by Indonesia after the signing of the strategic partnership [29] and expect an increase in Indonesia-China bilateral trade [30] [31]; Sri Mulyani sought to strengthen strategic partnership and promoted the acceleration to comprehensive strategic partnership from strategic partnership [32]; Rajasa also sought to push Indonesia-China relations to a new level, advance the implementation of relevant agreements and raise the level of cooperation [33] .
C. Yudhoyono's weak leadership
As explained earlier, Yudhoyono was not a predominant leader because his key bureaucracies influence his decision to forge a strategic partnership with China.
Although their involvement reflects a continuity of bureaucratic roles and arrangement, such roles do not stem exclusively from their positions and the roles in the government office; rather it is also generated by Yudhoyono's weak leadership. His weak leadership compelled him to seek support from his bureaucracies and relies on the inputs and insights from his ministers. Cabinet meetings were held regularly where Yudhoyono received advice and inputs from his ministries on policy issues [34] .
A number of prominent scholars have also identified him as a hesitant and insecure decision maker [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] . According to Soesatyo, Yudhoyono is a president who always considers many things before taking a decision, thinks carefully before taking the decision and involves many people in the process of decision making [40] . Fealy describes Yudhoyono as an indecisive, dithering, hesitant, insecure, waverer or doubtridden person [41] . By getting input and recommendations from his bureaucracies, Yudhoyono tried to avoid making unpopular policy and avoid being blamed for any decisions he made.
A close examination of his 807-page best-selling book "Selalu Ada Pilihan (There is always a choice)" reveals his leadership behavior. He involved many people in his policymaking because he prevented confrontations and conflicts with his ministers. Also, by issuing 12 rules of the game and code of conducts, he sought to maintain a good relationship with and among his cabinets and expected his ministries to increase their performance.
Yudhoyono understood that conflicts would weaken his administration and is not healthy for domestic and foreign investors. He was more interested in creating stability rather than chaos. Stability is important for economic development. He said, "…our economy will not grow if our country is not stable. Without social, political, and security stability, investments and business will be paralyzed and inoperative" [42] . On his address during Foreign Policy breakfast, he made it clear that if Indonesia has a conflict of interests with other countries, our choice will be "diplomacy first" [43] .
In an interview with Aspinal and Mietzner in December 2014, Yudhoyono openly admitted, "I love stability, I love order" [44] . As also pointed out by him in his book, "In crucial things, unity" [45] . Yudhoyono's political character of preferring stability, order and government continuity was reflected by his decision to name his cabinet "united cabinet." This choice suggests a rational and strategic choice to unite all divergent and conflicting interests among key players and unite professionals, technocrats, former military officers and politicians together to sit in his cabinet.
D. Impacts of Domestic politics change
Domestic politics change also leads to a greater involvement of bureaucracies in policy making. Four constitutional amendments and the introduction of new laws not only contribute the policy and bureaucratic reforms but also provide greater access for bureaucrats to participate in political process including policy decision-making process. Scholars agree that democratization has led to a greater involvement of state officials and parliaments on the conduct of Indonesia's foreign policy [46] The introduction of law No.37/1999 on Foreign Relations, for example, provided a legal basis for the conduct and implementation of foreign policy which regulated the need of coordination and consultation between government agencies and between units within the foreign ministry. It also redefined Indonesia's foreign relations to all activities covering regional and international aspects conducted by state and nonstate actors including business groups. Similarly, Law 24/2000 on International Agreements required an extensive consultation and coordination process between the executive, the legislature and other relevant agencies [55] [56] In addition, the change of domestic politics greatly affects the distribution of shared responsibilities across bureaucracies. A central and strategic issue no longer becomes exclusive domain of a particular bureaucracy or institution but shared across bureaucracies and government agencies. In this sense, the President needs to make sure that his policy is implemented and executed by his ministries. Therefore, presidential always issued some regulations that grant specific power for bureaucracies to exercise their bureaucratic roles to implement the policies and promote the investments and trade sectors. Presidential decision No. 3/2006 on National Team to Increase Exports and Investment grants special power to several key ministers including coordinating ministers for politics, law and security, ministry of trade, ministry of foreign affairs. This team is headed by Coordinating Minister for Economic Affairs with the tasks, among others, are to formulate general guidelines and take necessary measures on increasing exports and investments. Also, presidential instruction No. 3/2006 on Policy Package for Improving Investment Climate grant several key ministers to take necessary measures by their tasks, functions and powers to create a friendly-environment for investments. There are also a number of similar regulations, presidential decisions and instructions which legitimate powers and authority to his ministers and relevant agencies to promote trade, investments and infrastructures.
III. CONCLUSION
This article has demonstrated that Yudhoyono's policy to seek a closer relation with China under the strategic partnership agreement constitutes an ambitious plan to promote Indonesia's sustainable economic growth and infrastructure. The policy reflects the very nature of his vision and belief on the "development through comprehensive changes" by reforming foreign policy, introducing open-door policy and modernizing infrastructure. Although the president is the key actor, the article shows that his bureaucracies, his weak leadership and domestic political change have also contributed to his policy-making towards China. Meanwhile, his decision to build a strong cooperation with China derives from his special recognition and perception on the importance of China's role for Indonesia's economic development.
